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Shooting stars are never loaded. 

By 

No noise made isso annoying as that 
made by another, 

We pty 

Never go back on a friend 

tude is one of the lowest vices, 

Ws fp tp 

in this 

mildly thus far. 

Local polities county 

been boiling v ery 

iy 

The New Yerk Sun is not for 

land. Yet the 

dreds of thousands who are. 

{('love- 

sun shines on hun- 

Base-ball aren’t bothering the fare 

there is mers much at least one sen- 

sible class among us vet, 
- EE — 

The Czar has expressed 

to the people of the U led 

the aid they have exter 

starving subjects, 
- > 

are for Harri 

instructed, they will go fi 

if 
should not be advisable. 

The Ohio delegates 

but 

McKinley 

n 

Harrison's nomination 

- * - 

making the Harrison seems sure of 

nomination but it is an open 

that great efforts are being made 

party leaders to prevent it. 

Wo py 

The anti-Harrison feeling is strong 

among leaders in New York, Ohio and 

Pennsylvania, and they will trip ID 

jamin up if possible. 

Ap 

Tom Reed, Quay, Foraker, Camero: 

Teller, and the New York lead 

would like to see i 

for President whose 

SOImMe one nominate 

name is ne 

rison. 

atresia 

The nomination of 

the 

better than they ust 

preme Judge, by 

Iaiiy do. If 

showed the same disposition i 

would nominees, the party 

1H better rep ute, 
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The bill whieh 

house of the New 

few days ago 

Gertie, Jennie, and 

to vole, appears wa 

pose of making 

and the joke will 

farther, 

The reason 

(XK) Repul 

Dalzell is 

force bill of the 

is credited ¥ 

Pennsyl 

ican majority 

§ 
LB 5 be 

vitl 

ate, whereas 

agency carrying 

house says the Pit 

The Faye 3 

took their Quayism straig 

by adopting a resolution th 
Quay represented the gn 

Pennsylvania in the United 

it i 

Precisely. 

ate as 

would not swap him 

ster or Henry Clay were 

flesh. 

Bp —-— 

Governor McKinley 

blank whether he 

name to be us a eandidate 

Wis § 

would 

at the M 

neapolis convention unde 

stances, His reply was this: * 

Kind 

waiting 

‘Aman | 

can’t answer that of a question | 

when his 

The major is not going to 
wife is for him.” 

aliow 

self to be tried up as he was at t 
hime | 

vention for years ago. 

La a 

Through the efforts of the press, aid- 
ed by many able men in speech, the 

interests of the 

more attention than in years gone by. | 

The agricultural interest of the United 

States, is the main-stay of the country, 

and the politician who think« the far- 

mer needs not be cared for in legisla- 

tion, will go up the spout, and the 
sooner he understands this important 

fact the better. 

farmer are receiving 

A si 

One of the delegates from Colorado 

to the Minneapolis Convention is a 
full-blooded Indian, a descendant of 

the great Tecumseh whom President 

Harrison's grandfather defeated in bat- 

tle. One of the north Carolina dele- 

gates to the same convention, Mr, 
William Butner, is a son of Chang, 
one of the Biamese Twins of world- 

wide fame. Truly Ameriea is the land 
of the free and the home of the freak. 
We guess some of the sons of “old Har- 
ry’! will be at the Minneapolis conven- 
tion too. 
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The Eastern Pennsylvania puddiers, 
who have been working at $3.75 per 
ton, will go to work hereafter at $3.40, 
The Iron Trade Review of Cleveland, 
in its weekly report, says there must 
be a reduction of wages from the fron 
mill to the mines. McKinley tarifl 
organs will please not print this fact, 
Nothing has been raised by the tariff 
act except the profits of the trusts and 
monopolists: Wages and property 
have suffered correspondingly. No 

Republicans, is} 

Fany cirein- 4 

He con- | 

{ should be renewed in every county in 
| the 

: % 1 

i honest men to the legisl 

| ment 

{ much trash is put in where competent 

  denying this, 

MILLIONS ON MILLIONS IN IT. 

The Sugar Trust dictated the sugar 

schedule of the MeKinly law, and its 

ice of that monumental bit sl of legis- 

Even the 

throwing 

windward in hinting at 

refined 

lative jobbery is appalling. 

Republican MDOers are | pa] 
the anchors to 

the repeal of the tax on sugar 

Pittsburg Post, 

& 

says the 

The a few days 

ointed out that the trust 

Philadelphia 

. by the ago | 

absorption of the great refineries in 

that city, has thrown 650 men out of 

employment, and by its control of the 

wirket has forced down the price of 

ported raw sugar 5- a cent a 

il, the 

says, on the annual purchases of 

which would amount, 

10.500 000 att! lowest Ly 

Phi e, 

1it } } ’ f f it dn ii PeOjig gel Of benefit 

Not a 

points out 

the 
: redid sugar? 1 i 

For. a 
rw 

« the ' 

onmmenced, 

the 

“In 

trust 

all,’ 

in the 

advan 

product 

= (NELIKN) tO 

to 

£000) 000) to $s. - Lo 

thie people of the 

sugar they con- 

consumption of 

was 1.856 00 LO6NHS 

Mr. Dean for Su-| 

orrupling 

congressional and | 

Does any one! 

neeless trust, 

Kicked or a soul 

uld hesitate, In 

at profits to 

of 

i and elections? 

COP. 

The 
$s ial 

WOrK 

dozen 

Trust aims 

ongress and 

leKinley law has put 

to do so; at least has made 

ONE one, 

oy 

GOOD MEN, 

The demand for able men 
4 of the State Legislature 

as mems- 

been 
yor 

has 

renewed since the nomination of John 

Cessna, of Bedford county. The ory 

state. Send able, intelligent and 

ature, and we 

purer govern- 

scandal. Too 

ANG 

HWS, 

publie 

will have better 

and less 

men might be had, 

The importance of this subject is be 

in all 
quarters, but it needs to be acted upon, 

There is wonderful room for improve- 

ment in our material, 
Nome counties a laughing 
stock and are judged by the mental 

and moral capacities of the men they 
send to represent them at Harrisburg, 
Let the ery be kept up. Elect the best 
men for your law-makers, 

ginning to attract attention 

legislative 

are made 

My -_ 

The convention was well attended 
and its business was dispatched in a 
business-like manner, being concluded 
by four o'clock, the State chairman, 
H. D. Patton in the meantime explain- 
ing the absurdity of the Baker ballot 
law. He stated that its author was 
not to blame, but that the law was 
amended, and at the last moment 
rushed through without being re-read 
as mended, many of the law makers 
not knowing what they were voting 
for, 

i MAP AAA 

Bomb throwers aré operating in Pa- 
ris and the city Is in great terror. 
One saloon building was entirely de- 
molished, and the anarchists threaten 
to do more mischief. These anarch- 
ists should be declared outlaws by 
every civilized nation.   

THE NEW BALLOT LAW. 

How It Worked in Alleghens y 

Tuesday 

fa mayor « The election o 

ny to the 

James G. Wyman, resigned 

at Pittsburg, 

first under the 

ROTVE unexpired term o 

on Tuesday 
yi i ba ¥Y rad . \ 

Ie KRED iio iW. ¥iik 

Jor William M. Kennedy, Republican, 
bait IHRE wis the only eandie Lin conse ni 

quence the vote was 

considerable 
1 iid 
i INJKCHINery 

' 
i system and there wa 

tion. Ina few of the 

the 

things went along ve ry 

law is pretty 

i% not the case through 

I'he ehange Ir 

presu ntlaw isa b 

law is 50 unlik 
Hot hr expected ts 

al once, For 

knew that they 

ballot box on h 

register | 

to have two, 

more than 

had been 

they are 

CLion boss 

HO shoud 
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The «4 al 1 ong ressior 

Pp 
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HICasure 

i he value 

GE Li Pens « 

Cy with w 

its Lilie & record of 

Dales, I hie Journal 

official record of the 

ings of each House, but 

that there should ix 

i * SII, Ala IL is wiias | 

ard should 

autiority. iu 

| record and becos 

printing anvil 

members may 
| irrespective of the 

§ Bross, 11 ceases Lo have ai 

Wer 

Lh 

proy ison 

he mainspring of i AME. 

plained of is a this 

part,’ of the ( mgressional He 

be sent free through the 

He 

number of 

Nas under a 

member's frank. does not care to 

ee 
because it may contain an opponent 

send a whole hig 

arguiaent as well as his own: so he 

gets hus speech or anything he ny 

call his speech printed parately, 

“part ol Record the ( DI re sno 

and has it distributed among his con- | 

stituents by the post office. To 

out this franking privilege would cut 
out the whole 

want to frank the Record 

any large numbers, and it is only 

abuse, 

whole 

a 

separate pamphlets that the bogus in-| 

terpolations are serviceable, [If 

bers were compelled to pay postage | 
upon these the Record might be con-| 

fined to speeches actually delivered, 
Bip oy 

The supreme court at Washington | 
yesterday rendered a decision of im-| 
portance to the oleomargarine trade. | 

It was to the effect there is no law re 

quiring a wholesale dealer to keep al 
book showing receipts and sales of 
oleomargarine, and that the whole 

saler is not required to make monthly 
returns of sales to the revenue collects 
or. The department regulations on 
these points, the court holds, have not 
the force of law. These oleomargarine 
laws, State and Federal, are most ine 
famous, and enable the 

the detective and the lawyer to reap a 
rich harvest, 

nc ation 
wes full Hine of latest styles in 

gents furnishing goods has been re 
ceived at the Philad, Branch, Belle 

fonte. A bargain in every purchase 
made, 

~The best assortment of Spring 
and Bummer styles you will find at 
Wolf & Crawford's. 

Election or 

ff Alleghe- 

it | 

Nobody would i 

ing 

i 
mem | 

blackmailer, | 

WILL REPUBLICAN 

8 senators Teller, Morgan, 

sid to has 

nective part the past week 

Daniel and 

Sanders are taken an 

proceeding of the nationa 

mite it 

Commit tis that a last flort will Ix 

the free of ad hie 1 ad 

Washington 
¢ 

made by vocates, at 

their convention in on 
26. to induce one o the il A {ore 

political 0 incorporate in t i ! ! 

plank, and if 

they will take steps to organiz 

platform a free coinage 
AT 

it fail 

ekels, about 

IX hundred years after Sold 

{ Xenophon, Seut 

ily « HIae, 

| and thirtv.fis fal 
sri y-five doj- 

mm which he 

if the Ten Thousand. 

ownship Percheran sold 

he come all the way from 
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» possible political tangles | 
the Philadelphia Times 

fact if Patt- | 

ison were nominated for president and | 

Watres, | 

him 1: 
governor for the two years of Pattison | 
unexpired term; and the 

governor, as chairman of the Republi 

i the aay 

cities the that, Grovernor 

elected, Lieutenant Governor 

Republican, would suceeed 4s | 

lieutenant | 

can Sate committee and leader of the 

| Republican hosts in the battle, would 
{ be placed in the singularly embarrass 

of making a desperate 

| struggle to defeat himself from becom- 

{ing governor of the State, 

ing position 

yp. 

The Post-Office Department is to try 
a very remarkable experiment at St 

| Louis, It is going to establish a system 

tof puetnantic tubes extending a dis 

| tance of fully three thousand feet, as 

an attempt to solve the question 
whether mail matter can be advant- 

{ageously transmitted by this method. 
sf MY 

Nale of Personal Property. 

{ The administrators of the late Ezra 
{ Krumbine, will sell personal property 
of said deceased at his late residence in 
Centre Hall, on Saturday afternoon, 
May 7th, at one o'clock. 
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A Bellefonte Young Man Married, 

| John Bullock, of Bellefonte, was 
| married on Wednesday evening, 27th, 
[to Miss Maude Owens, of Mechanios- 
| burg, Pa., at the residence of the 3 

| bride's parents in that place. 
sn is 3 

~~ It is surprising how pretty the 
| combination of colors are in this sen 
son's Ginghams and Outings. Wolf 
& Crawford have them in greater va 

HENATORS BOLT, 

| capital and stock, and a 

  riety than elsewhere in the valley. 

1592. 
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nsation ols mi ploye “ 

amount of bonded indebtedness 

list 

{ holders, giv Ng thelr residences, 

The Senate, in its usual 

exclusion bill 

The republicans are trying hard 
make party capital out of the 
cratic vote by which Representative 
Rockwell, of New York, was ret 

in his seat, notwithstanding the report 
of a majority of the Elections comumnit- | 
tee infavor of the contestant. 

MeMillin, of 
voiced the general democratic 

as the common 

Rep- 
resentative Tennessee 

well 

when 

it 

hs 

sense view he 

“1 cannot 
affect the democratic party. 

said of it; how 

it 

a 

differ and upon which they did differ. 
Mr. Rockwell had the advantage of 
the skill with which his case was pres 
sented, and there were many minds 
that were not made up until the final 
presentation of the case. The very 
length of the debate and the perfect 
freedom which marked it was suffi- 
cient to show the country that the de 
mocratic House was willing to listen 
to every phase of the case.” 
Some gossip has been caused by the 

report that Mr. Blaine was very brus- 
que in his refusal of the invitation to 
accompany Mr. Harrison and the 
admi'n party which is to go to New 
York to-morrow evening to take part 
in laying the corner stone of the Grant 
monument on Wednesday. Mr. Blaine 
is at least consistant; there was never 
any love displayed by him for General 
Grant in his lifetime, and he declines 
to make a pretense of it over Lis grave, 
Senator Voorhees says of the plat. 

form adopted by the Indiana demos 
ratic convention: “Ii is a sound plat- 
form, embracing tari reforu and a 
currency of gold and silver and legal 
tender paper (greenbacks) on an equal 
ity with each other. This is the old 

and | 

of stock-| 

ponderous | 

way, is discussing the House Chinese | 

tol 

demo. | 
i 

dined | 

oan |g 

Was a 
case upon which men could honestly | 

  

NO. 17. 
democratie platform, and no new 

toward Wall Btreet,” 

de- 

He adds 

ticket is a splendid one, 

pariure 

il the Biats 

tical farmer at its head, 

certain 

Ann 

stroved by } 

Times 

Were 
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Sudden Death at Mifflinbarg. 

pro- 

carried 

Was summoned 

Mr. Bpotts was 
vening the body was 

in West Buffalo, 

Ove 

Mr. 

His wife has been 

had 
§ Of 

OT 

and with 

Spoils was 

vears,. They 

Daniel 

sister, Mrs. 

over, 
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The Conemaugh Starts For Russia. 

International Line steamship 

with 6.000.000 

of 

at ship load for the 

U8,000 pounds 

peasants of Russia, started 
" voyage of mercy fromm Wash- 

Ph ladalst ; Philadelphia, pier 

Fri lay “ , ¥ 
AIVETROONn, 

amid another such grand public res 

Joicing as gave God speed to the Indi 
ana. 

Ay 

It Was So Real, 

Lock Haven has a young lady so 
| proficient in piano playing that upon 
playing “Burnside's Expedition” in 
the company of some veterans a few 

| evening of the listeners 
lly thought they had been hit 

{ when the imitation of the cannonad- 
ing was given, and had to be carried 
home on stretchers. Two of them im- 
mediately sent for a pension agent. 
Lock Haven Democrat, 

® ARO some 

actua 

lc anism 

Got the Password, 

Some prowler a short time ago broke 
into the Odd Fellows’ rooms at Hunt- 
ingdon and helped himself to what he 
thought could be made “available to 
use an ante-<convention word, includ. 

ing the password, and since then has 
been making his way through the 
country comparatively rosy on the 
handsome cash receipts from gullible 
Odd Fellows. He didn't interfere 
with the goat stall; thereby showing 
considerable discretion which is the 
better part of garrotingan 1. 0, O. F. 
lodge room. The villain is being pur 
sued, but has not yet been captured. 
mA MAM AAA. 

«All the new fads in shoes you 
will find at Wolf & Crawford's, quality 
and price are right too. | 

wewe'Thie finest dress goods in the val- 
ley are acknowledged to be found at 
Wolf & Crawford’s, Call to soe them. 
They will be glad to show you their 
stock. 

—emAt Mingle's shoe store, Belle 
fonte, all the latest styles in foot wear 
are kept in stock and at prices lower 
than elsewhere, 
~The REPORTER at $1.50 is the 

cheapest paper in the county. Sub 
scribe and get in the swim.    


